
 
 

GAMES POSTS AND FLOOR ANCHORAGES 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Continental manufactures badminton, netball, tennis and volleyball posts which can be floor 
anchored.  Volleyball and tennis posts MUST be anchored when in use.  Badminton and 
netball posts are capable of being floor fixed but are also freestanding.  
 
 

1. All posts except for volleyball have a single point floor fixing. 

2. For club model volleyball posts [Ref. 428] each post has a single fixing screw. 

3. For international model volleyball posts [Ref. 429] each post has two fixing screws. 



Floor anchors are installed either with or without bushing covers – removable discs set into 
the floor. 

For anchors WITH bushing covers, a 
circular bushing cover is installed in 
the finished floor, hiding the anchor: 

 

 

For anchors WITHOUT bushing 
covers an internally threaded socket 
is visible in the finished floor: 

 

 

 

 

To fix gamesposts in floors WITH bushing covers: 

 

A) The bushing cover is firmly held in place by the brass disc 
and socket using sprung loaded ball bearings when the 
gamespost fixing is not being used. 

 

 

B) The bushing cover is removed easily using the rubber 
suction tool (provided by the flooring contractor).  This 
exposes the gamespost anchor which is chemically fixed 
into the slab (or concrete plinth if necessary) 

  

C) Tilt each post over from vertical to engage the wheels on 
the floor and steer the post to the location of the floor 
socket.  The gamespost is positioned with the hole through 
the base being located over the internally threaded tube 
which is the gamespost anchor 

 
 

D) The gamespost is fixed in place using the thumbscrew 
which locates through the base of the gamespost, into the 
anchor and when finger tightened, holds the gamespost 
firmly in place against the floor. 

  



To fix gamesposts in floors WITHOUT bushing covers: 

 

A)  For usage, a coin/screwdriver, or similar object is required to remove the dust screw from 
the threaded socket in the floor. Once removed this can be stored on the post base, to 
replace the holding down screw. 

B) Tilt each post over from vertical to engage the wheels on the floor and steer the post to 
the location of the floor socket.  The gamespost is positioned with the hole through the 
base being located over the internally threaded tube which is the gamespost anchor 

C) The gamespost is fixed in place using the thumbscrew which locates through the base of 
the gamespost, into the anchor and when finger tightened, holds the gamespost firmly in 
place against the floor. 

 

All posts have transporter wheels. Ensure that these are kept in good order and free to rotate. 

Regularly check over gamesposts and if any replacement components are required contact 
Continental Sports. 
 
 
See recommendations in the Continental maintenance manual concerning regular 
maintenance inspections and reports. 
 
NOTE: Volleyball and tennis posts are not free-standing – when not in use store flat. 
 


